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Strawberry plants are now set out New York City has more Southerners 
by machinery. What next? than any city in the South. 

    

It is about thirty miles across town It 
in London, and for that entire dis- | Tondon fully 
tance there is said to be an unbroken 
line of residences and stores, 

York and New Jersey. carve cast and reach a grand Warren Tuixo and John Fagan, of Lynn, 
THE SING LAR PLAGUE NOW | The President's signature to the New York the sDaes ron Thirty Mass, disobeyed thelr parents and went 

. ' { | streets, fron swimming ; both were drowned. 

and New Jersey Bridge Company's bill pu: | ’ v This station will be 409 fet y 190 ai . . ’ RAVAGING CHINA. | that dual concern in the way of proeseding pine, and the drawings show a grand and LIGHT persons were injured 
| 
| Station, N. J.. where Py 
| 

is estimated that thers are in 
8 

three million people 

who never enter a place of worship, 
roomy hotel facing on 

f 
————— with its project without further delay, The trolley cur. The fagman wa 

whole scheme has been tinder consideration | blocks, two. me viedo s | ties and freight cars obstru ste tor years und both the New York and New ihe grace of the we | neer's view, 

    Symptoms That Astend the Pestilence 
Which May Spread Over the 
Whole Earth ~The Home of the 
Disease nad the Chinese Method 
of Treatment, 

The Supreme Court has decided that   

  

The Children’s Aid Soniaty of New | 8 telegraph company is not liable for 

York City takes out of t' sstreets over 
10,000 children every year and makes 
them self-supporting by teaching them 
trades. 

  Janes Fousnay. an ol 
York City, 

shot and killed his youngest 
out his own brains 

seavid hy grief 
Crazna DY griei } 

errors in the transmission of a cipher 

dispatch. 
  

Cexraas Pennsylvania « 
jected the compromise wi 

with the miners 

wmber of miners ia var 
resumed work 

The records of the State Department at 
Washington make it evident that ‘he singu- \ . 

tee made lar plague now ravaging China is ths Black 4 lar Na. ff Je 4 4 larg Death or Plague which devastated London SUK LA 
the in 1665, 4 ! J ala = ars 3 | Goopwin & Rwive 

moters of New York City 
ment Habilities from #500 000 ¢ 

The New York Times notes the fact | 
1] 

that “the only part of the country |   

The American trotting horse is be- which seems disposed at present toin- 

coming popular in Italy, Of the 893 

private stallions in that country which 

were approved by the official iuspec- 

tors, seventeen were American, 

vite or encourage immigration is 
South." It bad its origin in Yunoun, a Chinese Al 2 

province where it is endemic, The Catholio ay Lew aA AY - rah r missionaries there hold that it is a pestilence _ : i emanating from the ground, As it slowly hy A SLO RET Ar tire | rises ull animals are drowned. so to speak, | - - ad - - A C1 mmresT washed awe ay An en dre Lae 
A in Its poisonous ood-—~the smaller creatures { " growing grain in Pe le Penn prerogatives and appurten- first, and man, tallest of all, last, ! , nd vans 

ances of royalty —including a throne 

  £750 000, 
  

Busser Hin Day was celebrated in Bose The island kingdom of Tatota, near 
Rou, Hunks tu Hasiiard, Comn New Zealand, with all the 

privileges, 

  
rights, 

  

  

The London Times says that the 
only time at which Mr. Gladstone has 
succeeded in commanding the unani- 

mous sympathy of the whole British 
nation was when he had his eyes The English are pushing north 
operated on. 

Its approach often may be foretold from so d v ’ ER" y (bu a y Avgitn the extraordinary movements of rats, which | — Fam. " . Ee TRA ' . at his Sh lence highest leave their holes and run about the floors - = 13 vwe tl — the He ea without a trace of their accustomed timidity, - R— of the Common 
Epringing continually upward, as if trying to 
Jump out of something. The rats fall dead, NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY BRIDGE ACROSS [HE HUDSO 

| the pouitry, pigs, goats, ponies and oxen ——— S—— x EY RM raged | successively, {| Jersey Logisiatures havo passod acts creat- | will be forty feet to the ‘ ! . - { In man its approach is indicated by minute ing commissions to locate the bridge and its | of the station wo db rg O 4 - y I | red pustules, generally in the arm-pits, but | approaches, 3 to the slope o round to Eig ith avenue The Baltimore American muses: It the latter direction lie the elevated | ©0cnslonally in other glandular regions, If | Toe bill provides for the sanction of the | It will be utilized for trucks and other lan 
it were not for the savages in Afrioa | : ie ja nty of pustules appear the ease 18 not eon. Becretary of War, through his engineers, of | 

. | pastures or plateans of this part of {dered so desperate as when they are few, the plans of the company. I'he present the glorious art of war would have | Africa: blessed The suffe sror 18 soon seized with extreme plans, as prepared provisionally by Rug. Sonus 1 with th Antidgoand tis ap; Sons 
a : . atic ; sa woakness, followed In a few hours by agon- neers Thomas CC. Clarke and Charles B he New York and New Jersey Bridge Com few human beings for target practice mate and fertile soil, and destined ere | izing pains in every part of the body, Delir- Brush, provide for a span of 2000 feet with a | pany expects to build the bridge in four in these modern days. The poor Afri- | lam shortly ensus w, and in nine cases out of | [| yours after the pletion of the prelimin 

cans are not able to do much except 
to get shot and die. 

and erown 

bidder. 
~is for sale to the 

  
      

from Yambesi and west and south 
New   

Weehawken, 

nscious in other 

iamage Was 

through and beyond Mashonaiand 
others were 
parts of New Jersey, and 
done to churches and bulldis 

kinds, James Flanagan, ¢ 
killed near Bergen Field, He 
graph-pole when lightning stru 

vehicles, 

In all fifteen present railroads will be 

| with a temperate cli 

Tux pine Yale athletes t 

+ Oxford men or 
ir Engle 

  long to be the seat of a great em- 150 foet, There will be width enough for | aries, and the cost is estimated at $40,000 
{ the patient suddenly recovers to all appear- | six tracks, and upon reaching the Now York 1 000 ; | 

ONT anoos and Joa ves his bey >, but in such cases | ERMON 

citi es MANY MINERS KILLED, AS | SOON AS A CAKE ap pe Are the { hiness ro 
sert the aMicted, leaving him in a room with 

FATAL EXPLOS SION OF FIRE- 

DAMP IN AUSTRIA. 

  clear height above the spring high tides of nj 
ton the result is fatal. It often happens that 

| pire. 
  

  

  CP. 
It is said that so mach farm land in | C alifornia 1s ceasing to be a factor of 

England has lately been allowed to | much importance in the wealth of the 
lapse from cultivation that wild ani- | State. 

Huntington says wheat in 
uz promise of 4 England has seldo 

this season, The show of bloom 

applies, plums, cherries, oto, 
eROormous 

a pientilul fruit 

n been more bh 

A jug of water, peering io the windows at in. 
tervals and prodding the vietim with a long 
pole to ascertain if life is extinet. In the 
ountry the corpses are not buried, but laid 
out to decay in the sua, poisoning the air for 
niles around, 
The disease Is known mn Yangtza (under produce 10,000,000 bushels, Other | the name bubonis fever), in Laos, Siam, 

. in Barmah and in Queyeho. Ching phere it the otter, for instance, are reported | crops are taking the place of wheat v a : a, Whee | : has prevailed for years, Never before, how. dred Men Perished by the Five to be thriving greatly on agricultural | with much more profit Hon. has it made its waton and to Shocks A : ong Kong, whenoe it m pread over the : depression. p 4 voured by Flerce Flames 
thetic Scenes Witnessed, 

Although the State has pro- 

Tue Cherokees 
money divided to the 

Territory, all want 10 
and the demand has 

mals, which ten years ago were in | duced 60,000,000 Bushels a year, he 
danger of extinction, are now flourish- | believes that in a few years it will not 
ing and increasing. The badger and 

It Was Thought That Fully Two Hun | 

Taz bridge across the Mississippi y be 
Party De« built at New Orleans, La. by the Bouther: Rescue n 

Pa Pasifio Raflroad wt 85,000,000 
  

  The installation 
  Henry L. Higginson, who gener- 

ously gave Soldier's Field to Harvard 
College for athletic sports, has written 
a letter to the captain of the college 

baseball team that other ball players | is 
might read with profit : 

searchlight at Pive distinet explosions Y ‘ " 

THE M ARKET 

Austria e¥ia, during th Late W bolosale Prices of Country New ) 
: night, Two hundred miners wer fied an Produce Quoted in New York. rel 

ater on next year od others / 
proposed hanges onever | 

heir homes an th i homes apd mines at 10 o'slo Of the large number trade thro : ‘ the hills, In soms wintes the popula miners at work thers 1 ¢ f harbor channels big wean liners is decimated and whole families di poar doe : ' 

hart hannels, g ocean li lecimated and 0 families disappear, most immediately atten ur 

marks the 

change in the lighting of the Atlantic | by Sometimes it oapire (Hors gay fo 1 of Barwin, 
eurred in the t 

» giant at Fir 

mpleted, and curred in one of the nit f 1 nz Iroatiy i Hesays: “Good | are made in the ouch i5 ‘ 1 r platforn manners and a sense of justice call for 
ocefving stat! ving i 

. . explosion in an 40 quarts. Dr. J. § ‘ayne, in the Eneyvolopsdia lowed Ly so veral the rs, | Reosipts of iritannion, says that the plague is a specific ing inthe Jo! in n which eighty men milk nls febrile disease transmissible from siek were killed : Condensed mil to healthy persons, socompaniod by gladu- At 8 o'clock next morn: a rescue party Cream, gals iar swellingsand sometimes oarbucles. In went dowa ints y : the milder forms swellings of glands omar was spreadio ¢ in iestroying in the armpits, groin, neck and other parts, | she ventilator shafts I'he rescue party w re which suppurate, The severe plague beging caught by the flames and perished wath ague, the patient becomes distracted crowds of people. many of the n the wives nd staggers about, I'he temperature rises ehiidren "al Y the “of the dead to 100 and 107 degrees Fabronbe “it, gladular | nar congres { abs the oniranecs 10 swelling, earbuncles and hemorrhagie spots the shafts 
appear. In all plague epidemios cases coeur At 3 ¢ 

a change or two in the ways of Har- 
vard students at the games. 

will have no excuse for trying to et vining | 
Cheer- 

ing a bad play of an opponent is un- 
kind. Cheering to worry an opponent 

is shabby. Cheering in our home for 
our men only is at least ungracefal | Fair has ‘returned the medal and 
and very selfish.” | diploma awarded on the ground that 

across Long Island in their efforts to 

reach New York in a hurr 
  

An Englisl hit he W BUTTER. An English exhibitor a orld’ . ¥ nibitor at the rid’'s 
Creamery —Penn., extras 

Western, extras . 

Western, firsts 
Western, thirds to se 

Btate Ext, . ‘ ts 

Firsts... osu =~ : . Appisox Brany 
Remonds ! n nd stripped clock in the afternoon the fire had R : . h 1 Killed ana stripped hat hich death o~ a vin ’ ) lock in t wn _.: re ! wn ke them, and smateurs hich - : Bg is 1a Puspon Swant)- | not abated, and men were set 10 closing the Wastern 1 Creamery lightning bolt, fo ! . he ture of the soll b R y . o " Aad influsncs on Dlagtam Lo © a tua dis ug pits with brick work. It was then thought | Seconds... ry. fresh, ox- Tux Ala tnd on pazua, tut a moderately high | thee ail the bodies in the mine had besa : strike ; two bridges were temperature is favorahie ae disease is burned tras Ba F 4 rs were burt and 

nkno in the t ee be Laconds to firsts IVE RTOOMmS and jockey " a 
unknown 1e tropios In 1 rthern cout Only twanty of the men injared by the ex- R nd nine of Mr. Rawley's race horses kilied ina 

| - house, to which male lodgers were ad- vaiue and merit to those made to the trios the discase is generally Nonther: by the plosion were got out of the mines Several | Thirds BEA BEES . | onthe » ’ : SER & D Ll ino, | NOTE i " mak . | railroad wreck at Stillman Valley, Iii. Loss, 
$ 

cold weather. Had sanitation we ani te of them were dying when brought to the sur- Bummer Maze ...... +: over $10,000, aes. The v 

i iti : largest an , ; mitted on the condition that they paid g 1 most important exhibitors, | plague. No special Mas of treatoent rescas party which was fost son. | Tolls, fresh... oivimnnn " ic ap. EX for the accommodation in work. The prac eMeacious in checking if. But 1 sisted of ten men. Count Larisch visited | CRERy! SaLrfolmis Sap jai oe antinnd for fe : : New York Judge remarks: “The yRienle measures a locality ean be made | Karwin asd saperintended the sfforts to save | State. Pall cream, white, fancy Estos 1 fig police stations were then closed against New 10rk Judge remarks: ] 
coinage of silver and woman suffrage. 

. uniulable for the «proad of plague the men and extinguish the fire, In 18% Pall aream. good to prime, : the tramps, and they were all referred | Chair for murderers has greatly simpli- In the Middle Ages Europe was frequently | there was a fire in the same mies. It lasted | Grate Factory-Part skims Ax incendiary fire in a coal mine at Lew- 
DS, a ferred s 

, : Milvaoms mprison filty new miners. i ehoine ishurg, Ala, impri ped filty © to the lodging house. 

Large 

South and West, 

{ Frederick, M4 

states the   | they are without value 

In the Forum is an interesting arti- | Courier-Journal. All exhibitors, he 
cle telling how Baltimore satisfactorily | 58%, 
disposed of the tramp nuisance. It | Whose exhibits 
established a comfortable lodging 

received 

were of a trifling 

character received awards equal in 

  

fait ow niagza nh ‘ . onl lent visited by plagas, whi was oalled the sight days, and minieg experts say that 

thistime it will continue 10 burn for at Jeas Part skims, 4 y prim : "4 Fou ere 1nstantly Killed 
a woek. Fall skims and Baker. Commonweal leaders, 

" airested in Louisville, Ky., a8 va 
KILLED BY LOCUSTS. 

fied the lsgal taking of humaz Black Death, The Great Plague of London, 
The curiosity attending the busine in 1665, from whiol tearly 70,000 peop died hd 

lia h mii i 

non, but was 
preceded by ord am or opuviemios, 

the last of whi OOCUrTe un 1663-1684, In 
Amstordas yon 50 ' people died, 

. ) Ways a a tendency 8 paragraph or two by | re but by a | jot vet understood 
taneous and 

The result was 

that many poor and worthy men were 

satisfactorily assisted, while the use- | Das died out, 
less, idle beggars several criminals have been ’ 5K J 

and within a 

Rtate & Pent why ] @ ! ran 

Jerwoy Fan | - 

West ors Frost ii i : Washington. 
Little Georgie Pavek Was Stung by a | Duck egws—8 _ 

Swarm of Them. Goose eggs 

killed 

with the slightest attention from the 

horrified at the 

thought of having to work for any- 
thing, have drifted away to find com- | ReWspapers, 
munities that will give them something | telegraph being all the notice they got 
for nothing. The first death this season from the sting 4 . ' h } i The killing is done expeditiously and Deans. Marrow, 1808 

: Medium, 1803, choion 
Vea 1543. of “ity 

Red kidney, 1898 
White Kidney 18 ‘ 

Biack turtle soup, 1893 
Lin a On 1990. #860 in 

plague was | or seventesn-year locusts occurred in the 
thoroughly, and the we for sue Very prevalent in Europe, and visited Coa. ba bask of West Polat : Gohan.’ Lg : . rope k h stantinopie, Austria, nd cassia, Ger. mountaine back of West Point, N. ¥ 

yoked upon | many, Italy an noe, In 1815 E 3 The vietin i ! 
be panic-stricken | A tie w plagues b 

  

Undismayed by their experience in | purposes has come to be | is George Pavek, the ten-year. sho 
i 

peate 1 In Noja, ou the eastern 
taly. This was its last appearance in that 

the Suez and Panama enterprises, the oid son of John G. Pavek, who hols the 
yosition of grneral servi lark on the mil 
itary post at West Point . 1 » bash 07 th 

untry The Pavek family live in the mountains | Green peas bbis bush sequently bocame A nay 
The epidemics In Egypt betwoen 1833 and | ix or seven miles southwest of the military FRUITS AND BERRIES 

1845 are very important, because the disease post, and George was one of several chil- Plaskharries, N. ¥ qt was then almost for the first time solentifl- dren. He, with others of the younger mem- Rtrawherrios, ¥ 4 needed to repair the 
" | cally studied by skillea physicians, chiefly bors of the family. wandered out on the Watermelons. Fis. each. Antwerp, although before 
Jennie Creek, ten years old, and liv. | French. It was! atagions | mountain from the Pavek residence. Chelan DAL. Bib. . ... : 2 i gre. ah sin Te’ 

that reported Locusts had been remarkably numerous Peaches. ¥ carrier . 3 : mouths 

wt ft " WUrons was and very destructive in that vicinity for sev. Huokleberries, Jersey, ¥q Sucantans Hansaa? apptor 
in INTR-8, on the t ks fhe ga, It was eral days I'he chi an had not gone far Muskmelons. Fla ” : . RINERSEAZ approx N 

at of & | when they were n by a big swarm ny ol # . anny, 
attacked 

While Jennie was A i Ge it ) r abily took 
it i and was not 

as barbarism, We mention this 
French are undertaking to build an- 

They have now de- 
termined to connect the Bay of Biscay 
with the Mediterranean by a canal 
over 400 miles long, from 144 to 215 
feet wide and from twenty-eight to 
thirty-four feet deep, and with widened 

cause many wise newspapers declared 
ment gunt ha . 0 haa . i : fl nas +3 other great canal. when the chair was first used that it 

Apninar Evans must be abolished.” 
partinent by enbling   

the 

ing at Muckford, Indiana, hee reason 

to be very proud and her frisnds have 

passing places every eight miles. There od cause to be proud of her, and with Opilat ot 170 wore 417 
will be twenty-two locks, each 650 feet 

the insects 
Little George was bitten upon the hands 

1 face The children hurried homeward, “ype 
sacks alter the | yur on the way there the bitten boy's face Pacific Const 

in length and eighty feet in width. 
discovere ; a. oy ipposed. But the and hands and his arms begsn to swell ano 

] os become discolored 

The cost is calculated at 8100,000,000, | her home last summer, she Pa for a 

It is, however, safe to say that it will | that a trestle acrose a deep ravine was | plague are sproad ar yet unknown, A physician was sent for but did not arrive 5 TH He vy? § no Bashing. the 
: for some time, In the meantime little | oo. ond to choles ¥ 100 # party did no fshing ) 1 Coins sine 

4 be much more. It is claimed by its George suffered terribly from the effects of - A a 5 under way all the time Yusnun as ik A port in { a » ¥ " ' . ‘ 
Clover mixed Y Pd a promoters that besides greatly expe- | ing aload of passengers for the World's | the lonquin Gulf, snes 1852, where it is | 40 poisonous stings. Medical ald was 0n- | geo. Long rye Taz Senatorial sug: : ! . availing and he died during the evening. diting commerce, this waterway will 

sald to have pre od for at least fliteen Short rye a 5 halt for lack of witnesses, 
b Em iat . ie | derful presence of mind the be of vast political significance. If it riui pre i. ahi tae 

ftata.. 180 
i» in 

ont doubt Are sO 

walking along the railroad track nea: 

Tux President returned 
the bay and held t . w 

much benefit 
on fire, and she knew that a train bear 

Fair would soon be along. 
rAREY estimates 

unt of pen. 

With won. ears. In a it fi ! f ¢ yen un Yunnan a debe and at Paky ol pa —_—— — LIVE POULTRY, 

SUNK BY AN ICEBERG, | Foww.®n 
Spring chickens 

THE KEARSARGE FLAG, A Fishing Schooner and Twelve Lives Loostars, oid, Turkeys, #1 
sseng Lost, Ducks, # pair passengers on Relles of the ola TW arship Given 

Goose, ¥ pair 
Back to Uncle Sam. Pigeons, ¥ pair, 

pAEsEED POULTAY. 

Turkeys, #18 . 
Chickens, Phila, broilers. .. 

Western, . . 

Jersey, ¥ Bb 
Fowls, #1 
Ducks, 0, 
Goose, ¥ 1 
Bquabts, ¥ doz ¥deness 

VROETARLRES, 

Potatoes Southern, ? bh! 
Old, ¥ sack "he 

Oabbage, ¥ 100 
Onfons Bermuda, ¥ orate 

Egyptian, ¥ bag ue 
annh, Lot 

Pression CoMvissioNen 

a surplus of §25,000,000 
sions for the fiscal year 

Tur Portuguese Minister, Senhor Thomas 
de Sonsa Hoza, w! has represented his 
country in Washington since December 30th, 
1889, presented his Ietters of all to Prosi. 

| dent Cleveland with the ususl formal 

| sourtesios, 

Tux Montg omery has boen pia 
mission, 

Tux President received the now Koread 
Minister, Nr. Ye Sung Soo, 

He APS BoArY svar year, child ran 
could only be kept open in war, Gib- | to meet the train, and flagging it with 
raltar, the strongest fort in the world, 
would be rendered useless, and France. 

instead of England, would hold the 
“Key to the Mediterranean.” 

her apron brought it to astop. There 

French 
board, and on their return home they 

| were many 

The schooner Rose, of which Henry Gosse | 

was master, bound from Spaniards’ Bay, 

New Foundland, to Labrador, for the sum 
Btates frigate Kearsarge wers returned to mer fishery, with srews numbering Afty-five | 
the United States Government at the Stook mons on board, struck an feoberg off 
Exchange, New York City, The day was | arttidge Point In a denss fog. and 

partionlarly apropos for the event, as it was | sank i ten minutes, The lceherg 
Just thirty years before that the Kearsarge | being low and fiat, forty-three per 

sunk the Alabama off Cherbourg, France, | sons managed to  olimb upon Rt, 
The procession marched In through the | The other twelve, weight men, two women 

Broad street entrance at 11 o'clock, headed | and two boys, sank with the vessel, The 
by Viee-President Thomas, of the Ex« | survivors consisted ol! twenty-seven mes, 
change ; Captain Hussey, Daniel T. Wor | nine womens and seven children, But for 
den, Feed Adams and C, W, Maury, | the accessibility of the iesherg nona of them 
marched up to the President's rostrum, Tout would have been savel, The body of ons 
Chairman Mitehell suspended business’ and | woman was recovered, 
oalind the brokers to order, Viee President Soon afterward the crew of the Irene, 
Thomas introduced Captain Hussey, who Is | which was passing, heard their cries, and 
a member of the Exchange and an old sea | took off the ousta way, 
captain, Captain Hassey, in a few riotle I 

remarks, formally presentad the reliosto the An Unsuccessful Combluation, 

| reported to their Government the con- 

duet of the ehild, 

Creek has just received as a reward for | 

her courage and presence of mind the 
medal of the Legion of Honor. 

The ensign and compass of the old United 
sod in com-   . And so Jennie 

Paul Bourget, the wonderful Paris 
ian author of “‘Cosmopolis” and other 
romances, speaks of America 8s the 
greatest example of audacions modern: 
ism, the creation of democracy and 
science, which are the grand, gaystori- 
oud, gloomy disturbers of the old 
world. Over against its vast, black, | to believe in the widespread preva 
unmsthetio, almost rude concentration | lence of tuberculosis among cattle, and | 
of superlative power called Chicago, { #4ill harder for him to realize that fa- 
this terrible democracy erected in a | tal germs, that will eventually oarry 

Foreign, 
| Onraxorxax, an outlaw chief, has sttacked 
| the British military post at Kosla-Tenobel 
| ing, India, and Killed nine Sikhs, seizing the 
i arms and ammunition, and plundering trad. 

ing boats, 

| Thar Wear Valley, in Hungary, has been 
tpundated, Much damage has been done, 

Tuear was a sh conflict between 
students and troops at ples, Italy . many 
on both sides were wounded 

Drovanr in the Provines of Entre Rios, 

  

w
 

It 1s hard, admits the New York In. 

dependent, for an old-fashioned far 

mer on an isolated farm to bring himself | 

Fis, ¥ crate 
noe, local, ¥ bl 

Beets, ¥ 100 bunohes 
Asparagus, ¥ dor 
String beans, ¥ tekst moment of play, a white city as besn- 

tiful as a poet's dream, whose vanish- 
ing palaces were not merely colossal, 
but also in a grand way simple, in- 
genious, graceful and symmetrical, 
The prosaic spirit of the age has built 

in the innocent looking milk. But not 

80 very long ago a dairy, not far from 

New York City, was suspected of the 
infection. Specimens of milk from 

twelve out of twenty-five cows were 

off tender infants, can hide themselves | Government oa baball of L, 8shepp, 
Captain Elmer, of the Navy Yard, who 

served on the Kearsarze for six years, 
accepted them for Uncle Bam, and made a 
brief address of thanks, Lisutenant Morell 
and a quartermaster stood by his side, 

L. Schepp then made a short speech, ex- 
pressing the pleasure it gave him to be the 
means of restoring the old flag 10 the Gove 

The gardeners around Cinsinnasti, Ohle, 
formed a “trust” and doubled the priew of 
their produsts, Tae news of their action 
spread to points outside toe city, and the 
next three days aw saga shipmoant« of fine 
fresh voagetables by steamboat and ral! as was 
never known la the city before, Motels, 
restaurants and other heavy Buyers forsoog 
their oM gardeners, anit the effect has besa 

Groen 
Egg plant, ¥ bbl 
Tomatoes, Fla, # partie. 
Oncumbers, Porte... 

pens, ¥ basket, 

ARALX, BTC 

Flour-«Winter Patents, , 3 
Bpring Patents. ooo seuss v8 

Whaat, No. ¥ Bod, ah astes ] 
a
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Argotion has killed two hundred thousand 
head of eattie, cue hundred and Aly thow 
sand sheao and twenty thousand horses, the 
whole being valusd at three millions in cur. 

| reney. 
Tur University of Cambridge. England, 

has conferred the degree of LL.D, on O 
tain Alfred T. Maban, of the United States 
cruiser Chfoago. 

ernment, 
The ceremonies, which oncupied hut 

twelve minutes, concluded with the singing 
of “The Biar-Spangle | Banner, 

Nan San Pedro, Mexico, two shildren 
wore murdered fof #5, whith they bad got 
pom A pawnbroker on hevsehold goods. 

its rude western cities, and now. tarns that the “trast” is sreken ani the Joos! pro. 4 baa No. 
to manifest to the world that it is ducers have gone bask 10 the old ratve and | Gog xo'9 Shite. 
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: : SEB ERRRERS competent, nay, eager, to conceive and 
love the most superb and admirable 
ideals. The golden sunlight of Illi. 
nois, the gray-green waters of Lake 
Michigan, the illimitable verdure of 
the prairies, saw in the fair the orea- 
tion of an imperishable now object les- 
son for the ages, by American artiste, 
designers and executive leaders, from 
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with thorough mseptic proportions « 

into a healthy Guinea pig. The ‘ani 

mal gradually emaciated, and in three 

weeks died. The mutopsy showed 

cheesy tubercles at the centers of the 

mesenterio and inguinal glands, and 

the Vver and spleen were teeming with 
miliary tubercles. The dairy from 
which that milk came was prompily     condemned by the Health Board, 

Mr. Bohopp, besides being a member of 
the Stock Exchange, is an pn Bets! BOOK 
nuts and a ship owner, A gang of 
men on the Ronoador a vs gather the 
ecocoanuts and turtles and ship them to the 
Port of New York, It was walle pursuing 
this occupation that Mr, Bohepp's men ree 
coversd the ensign and compass of the 
Konrsarge, They were brought to Jew York 
on one of Mr, 3.8tips, the Frederica 
Bohepp, named after his   
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Tux stoamer Noath Abher, of Swansen, has 
Dore rancid off Nesh Point, England. The 
pose on and three sailors were drowned, 

Tur Anth-lords Conference at Loods 
4 called on the Goverament to ine 
Be hee doraive the Hoes of Pie 
by voto phywer, 

RoPAAKIDENT Lonexa, of tha rebel pov. 
of Brasil, has been executed by 
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